, the cult classic musical set during the height of the British girl group the Spice Girls' success. It has become notoriously diffi cult to secure a ticket to DFF screenings, and it was especially so for this one, which sold out in twenty minutes. Pre-screening chatter sounded more like an excited audience at a theatrical performance, rather than the muted atmosphere of fi lm screenings at cineplexes. Meanwhile, the hosts introduced one another onstage and listed each other's qualifi cations, telling jokes and anecdotes about their relationship to the Spice Girls.
Th e crossover performance of fi lm screenings with off -screen narration by hosts (and audiences) has become a fi xture in Toronto's independent cinema house scene, and at the centre of it is the collective DFF, who have been gathering since 2012 in an attempt to simultaneously appreciate and criticize fi lms that have been marked as female oriented and, owing to this association, are often seen as lowbrow (Strong 2 ). DFF's popularity refl ects a burgeoning participaction culture in Toronto, a term I borrow from the independent cinema house the Mayfair Th eatre in Ottawa to describe the performative criticism enacted by hosts who direct commentary on the fi lm and by audiences who speak back to the screen. Participaction recalls media theorist Janet Staiger's argument that counter-dialogues occur in fi lm screenings like Th e Rocky Horror Picture Show , where spectators create their own callback script, adding a live, theatrical dimension to the constrained temporality of the fi lmic medium. DFF creates counter-dialogues for the fi lms they celebrate and critique in their web series and those they present at screenings across southern Ontario. Th rough these acts of participaction, DFF hosts and spectators alike continue a tradition of perverse spectatorship where they address concerns including sexism, racism, cultural appropriation, and queerphobia in fi lms that have been marketed and narratively oriented toward female and "low-brow" consumption. Subsequently, DFF orients spectators to the multiple, complex, and sometimes contradictory readings enabled by these texts and legitimizes them as worthy of analysis and discussion.
Th is article draws on an interview I conducted with one of DFF's founding members and organizers, Gillian Goerz, about the genesis of the collective and the way its positioning as a tool of live criticism, rather than a passive, pre-recorded visual text, has contributed to its popularity and wide acclaim. Staiger's notion of the perverse spectator , a term that applies to DFF producers and hosts as well as the audiences who attend their screenings, will serve as a guiding concept in my discussion. I will also turn to media and fi lm theorist Paul Taylor's interpretation of Slavoj Žižek's notion of a "pervert's guide" to cinema, an approach that Žižek uses in the fi lms Th e Pervert's Guide to Cinema (2006) and Th e Pervert's Guide to Ideology (2012) , to unsettle the narratives and covert power tendencies that seemingly benign fi lms, art house and populist alike, can contain. To map out these meeting points of theory, fi lmic texts, and live, performative criticism, I draw on DFF's screening of Spice World at the Royal Cinema on 23 April 2016.
According to Goerz, DFF began in 2012 when she and three friends watched Twilight "to beta-test a feminist-themed drinking game." Twilight , a fi lm by a female writer and a female director, grossed US$393 million worldwide and had a large fan base in the books that inspired the series's fi ve fi lm adaptations, which were released between 2008 and 2012 (" Twilight "). Anna Silver writes that "the tremendous success of the novels has surprised some critics who argue that the series perpetuates outdated and troubling gender norms" (122). In their Twilight commentary on YouTube, DFF hosts draw attention to these norms by encouraging viewers to drink a shot during prompts placed in text at the bottom of the screen such as: While Twilight can be seen as incompatible with progressive, intersectional feminist politics, DFF's screening of the fi lm also highlights its use of subtle feminist strategies. As the hosts point out in their commentary, the fi lm is still written by a female writer and a female director, and has a substantial female following. With female authorship and reception, a nuanced text like Twilight is then negotiated by each DFF host and each spectator, whether in the cinema house audience or as viewers of the web series.
Owing to the popularity of their YouTube videos, Goerz and her friends' initial idea of creating their own Drunk History web series quickly became more political:
Two or three episodes in, the opportunity came up to do a live screening in a community space (the former Academy of the Impossible). It was so incredibly well received, we did another screening in an izakaya in College Street (which didn't have enough chairs and wound up being picnic-style, with everyone sitting on the fl oor). After that the Revue approached us. We found our audience preferred chairs to sitting on the fl oor, and we've been in proper movie theatres since. (Goerz) DFF's move to hosting live events was facilitated by the collective's location in Toronto, where cinema houses have increasingly been reproducing a participaction culture model in disparate iterations. At the Bloor Hot Docs Cinema in the Annex neighbourhood, fi lm quote-a-longs are monthly events, featuring cult classics like Ferris Bueller's Day Off (1986 ), Clueless (1995 ), Die Hard (1988 , and Th e Princess Bride (1987), among others. At the Royal Cinema, DFF's current residence, the participaction model has been routine since 2015. Among the various fi lm collectives presently hosting events there are Robots vs. Unicorns, a sci-fi and fantasy series where pre-show entertainment begins a half hour before the offi cial screening; Retropath, which describes its audience as "nostalgia-freaks, horror hounds and celluloid junkies" in a Facebook posting for a recent screening that also included a "Bad Behavior Pre-Show"; and Screen Queens, which is patently similar to DFF but has an expressly queered mandate, with its real-time, live criticism summed up by NOW magazine's headline "Yell, Boo, and Chug at the Camp-Loving Screen Queens Film Series" (Kenyon) .
Th ese participaction formats, however, are likely most well known from annual Halloween screenings of Th e Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975) at independent cinema houses. Audience members are invited to shout back and parodically engage with the fi lmic text: rice is thrown during the wedding scenes, and toast is thrown when Dr. Frank-N-Furter off ers a toast at a dinner with protagonists Brad and Janet. Th ere is also a now-infamous script where spectators can add their own lines that tacitly mock the fi lm's dialogue and concept, both of which are imbued with kitsch tendencies that are ripe for parody.
Th ese screenings can be analyzed through meditations on ritual articulated by ethnographer and folklorist Arnold van Gennep as well as cultural anthropologist Victor Turner. In an examination of audience participation in screenings of Th e Rocky Horror Picture Show in independent cinemas, Marc Siegel revisits Turner's belief that "eff ective social metaphors are often consciously created by artistic individuals, but occasionally books and fi lms communicate much more than their creators consciously intended" (305). Put diff erently, these cultural texts do not have singular readings but can be interpreted and perceived in countless ways. While this may seem obvious and unnecessary to reiterate, it is worth mentioning since many cultural texts are still viewed as producing only one aff ective or behavioural "eff ect" (e.g., the problematic assumption that a violent video game will produce violence in a gamer or spectator). Siegel also claims that the participatory Rocky Horror screenings are ritualistic practices in which audience members negotiated the liminal, transitional phase of gender roles in the United States (305) occurring with the emergence of a second wave of feminism and adjacent liberation movements around the fi lm's original release date (1973) . Th is is arguably reoccurring now, wherein third-wave feminism and consciousness-raising are being propelled by the advent of Web 2.0; wherein YouTube , social media, and hyperlink culture have contributed to the almost infi nite ability to accrue information on a variety of topics. Accordingly, mediated discursive exchanges on the politics of gender, sexuality, race, ability, and so on can occur digitally and in cultural spaces like cinema houses and with leisure-meetsconsciousness-raising groups like DFF.
Rituals such as the performative criticism exhibited by DFF are a method of unsettling a space that has been predominantly male and that embodied patriarchal cultural tendencies (Staiger 46)-both the cinema space and the cinematic space. DFF diverges from patriarchal traditions in many ways, but it is noteworthy that they do so with their concurrent appreciation and criticisms of the fi lms they screen. In an interview with Floral Manifesto , DFF notes that the fi lms they select "aren't 'perfect' feminist fi lms," adding that "there's a lot of girl competition/shaming in Mean Girls , Clueless , and Bridesmaids , but also a lot of really great messages around feminism and girl love." DFF selects fi lms that "generally have a positive feminist message (arguably Clueless and Bridesmaids fi t into this category) and movies that are a bit more hashtag #problematic-like Twilight and 50 Shades of Grey " (Drunk Feminist Films, "Feminism"). Th is practice of acknowledging simultaneous readings of a fi lm and its politics was mirrored in DFF's choice to program Spice World , a fi lm that fi ctionally chronicles the former British pop group the Spice Girls. In the fi lm, the allfemale group is strong-willed in their reluctance to give up their Audience members lined up outside the Royal Cinema in Toronto for a Drunk Feminist Films screening.
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The Perversity of Drunk Feminist Films | FEATURES independence and life outside of their identities as Spice Girls. Th e fi ve women evade the exploitative people who follow them, like the sleazy camera crew and tabloid photographer who stalk them. However, the Spice Girls' mantra "Girl Power!" suggests an impossible sisterhood where the experiences of marginalization of diff erent identities melt into one, where a white woman's axes of oppression can be viewed as the same as a black woman's. Th e hegemonic femininity of the Spice Girls' bodies and clothing can also be critiqued (Leonard) .
Before the screening of Spice World , the hosts told the spectators about their interpretations of the fi lm and the ways it impacted their subjectivities. Among the introductory remarks were the observation that Spice World has signifi cant queer celebrity cameos, including brief appearances by Stephen Fry and Elton John, and also features Alan Cumming in a supporting role as one of the villainous paparazzi. Th e DFF host who made these comments joked about the irony of the queer cameos since the fi lm was created by straight men, aligning her critique with the problematic of "queer chic," where queer representations are created for economic, cultural, or social profi t rather than humanist progress (Krijnen and Van Bauwel 69) . Another host recounted an anecdote about dressing up as the Spice Girls with her school friends, but since she was Black, she was always Scary Spice. When one of her friends suggested that she could dress as a combination of two Spice Girls, a teacher said that she could not be "two diff erent races," but she decided to subvert this reductive statement anyway by dressing up with elements of diff erent Spice Girls. Upon this recollection, an audience member shouted, "Two become one!," the title of a Spice Girls song, to which the host then repeated, "Two become one" Drunk Feminist Films hosts (clockwise from left) Scaachi Koul, Gillian Goerz, and Shaunna Bruton pose next to a cardboard Edward (Robert Pattinson) cut-out at a Twilight screening.
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Rituals such as the performative criticism exhibited by DFF are a method of unsettling a space that has been predominantly male and that embodied patriarchal cultural tendencies.
At each screening event, a paper program is distributed with the rules for the audience's performative critiques. In bold are words and phrases that cue audience members to shout out, to drink, or to wave their hands in the air. In the case of Spice World , spectators were also encouraged to repeat expressions from the program, such as "Girl Power!," which celebrates the agency demonstrated by the fi ve heroines, and "People of the World!," which draws attention to the moments of cultural appropriation featured in the fi lm and is also an excerpt from the Spice Girls' song "Spice Up Your Life." Th is performative criticism blends the hypermasculinity of drinking-game culture with intersectional, feminist protest. Lois A. West claims that drinking cultures are the means by which men negotiate masculinities in leisure activities, and that women, at least since the founding of the United States, had been positioned as regulating male consumption of alcohol. In the role of "keepers of the family," women were tasked with ensuring that men, who were the source of household income, would abstain from alcohol as much as possible in order to be able to work. (378) Th us, female spectators at DFF screenings are entering and claiming an aff ective and behavioural space that has traditionally been reserved for men.
But beyond the axes of male and female, intersectionality is also emphasized at DFF's events. In the programs for the screenings of Bring It On and Spice World , there is an "intersectionality" subheading following the description of the DFF collective and the hosts:
INTERSECTIONALITY (intersectionalism; intersectional feminism) describes the ways in which oppressive institutions (racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, ableism, xenophobia, classism, etc.) are interconnected and cannot be examined separately from one another. Intersectionality is concerned with how oppression often intersects, creating unique and varied experiences of discrimination.
Intersectionality as a theoretical lens is expressly sought in the live criticisms that occur before and during the fi lm screening.
in agreement, an exchange that was followed by cheering from the audience. Th e host's realization that she did not have to be essentialized based on her race and thus always be the Black Spice Girl highlights the exclusion of particular artists from cultural spaces that privilege whiteness, unless an Other is required to be contrasted with white subjects.
Th ese examples are illustrative of Staiger's rupturing of the traditional screen theory paradigm, where audience members are understood to consume the cultural text and experience an aff ective or behavioural eff ect. Staiger criticizes this model for being reductive and simplifying the complexity of spectatorship. She uses the term perverse spectatorship to indicate that texts must be understood through the myriad ways in which audiences contextualize them. Staiger clarifi es her use of the term perversity in her book Perverse Spectators: Th e Practices of Film Reception :
Perversity has connotations of turning away from what is right or good, i.e., perverted. Th e term also is suggestive of obstinately persisting in an error or fault, being wrongly selfwilled or stubborn. One dictionary even includes characterizations of perverse individuals as having a disposition marked by opposition and contradiction, of being "cranky" and "peevish." (31) (32) Staiger claims that these readings of perversion are problematic owing to their suggestion of a dual morality, where certain behaviours are considered absolutely perverse while others are not. Th is can also help clarify why Staiger believes that spectators' experiences cannot be boxed into narrowly defi ned ways of receiving a text. Th e notion of a perverse spectator suggests a more tangential, expansive way of receiving cultural texts. DFF is a valuable case study in the exploration of this epistemological question of reception-the exchange of live, performed criticism from both authorities (the DFF hosts or producers) and spectators (intended by the fi lmmakers to be the recipients of the aforementioned effects model that Staiger criticizes). Th e performer-spectator binary is resisted through DFF events, where audience members can proverbially take the reins of the discursive formations, such as the "Spice Rules" that are outlined in the Spice World program. Audience members can and do go off track with their utterances, which expands the possibilities of reception, just like perverse spectatorship. Th e aforementioned "two become one" joke from the Spice World screening is a useful example of this condition of possibility for expanded modes of reception.
When using the lens of perverse spectatorship to illustrate the performative criticism of the DFF hosts and the live audience, it is worth considering Žižek's "pervert's guide" fi lms: Th e Pervert's Guide to Cinema and Th e Pervert's Guide to Ideology . In the former, Žižek examines cinematic works with psychoanalytic frameworks, and in the latter, with a more politically theoretical approach that is deeply Marxian. Žižek's infamous comedic delivery relies on his entry into the narrative universe of the fi lms he analyzes. When examining the paradoxes of capitalism in Th e Sound of Music in Th e Pervert's Guide to Cinema , he is dressed as a priest, and in his explanatory sequence on Alfred Hitchcock's Th e Birds , he drives a boat to the same house in Bodega Bay, California, where the fi lm is primarily set. Similarly, DFF hosts step into the narrative spaces of the fi lms they celebrate and critique, albeit in an off -screen formation, on the stage beside the fi lm screen. During the August 2015 double-feature screening of two Amy Heckerling fi lms, Clueless (1995) and Fast Times at Ridgemont High (1982) , DFF held a contest where spectators were invited to dress up in outfi ts that recalled either fi lm. For the Spice World screening, spectators were invited to cosplay, or to dress up as a Spice Girl.
In his book Žižek and the Media , Taylor discusses Žižek's "self-styled notion of perverted analysis," which Taylor considers vital in fi lm analysis:
Žižek's patented form of perversion needs to be distinguished from this now standard association with highly specifi c, "depraved" forms of sexuality. It can be better understood in its historical context, in which "to pervert" (from the Latin pervertere ) meant to "turn around," "to turn upside down" (Nobus 2006: 5) . To the extent that Žižek is a pervert, he is an old-fashioned one. He is a theorist whose primary raison d'être is to turn conventional understandings upside down by the unremitting application of theory. (8) While DFF does not explicitly adhere to what would be considered "academic" frameworks of social theory, like the Žižekian theoretical deployments, DFF members enact their own intersectional, perverted analysis in their hybridized screenings and improvised participation by both performers and spectators-a participatory model that cannot work within the confi nes of screen theory or Stuart Hall's Encoding/decoding model of accepted, negotiated, and resisted readings. Staiger's limitless perverse spectator and Žižek's ambidextrous "pervert's guide" methodologies are considerably more helpful in addressing the participaction model that DFF encapsulates. Th e audience participation is equally perverted, in that it takes traditionally masculine activities-drinking games, shouting-and invites minoritarian or under-represented identities such as women and queer folks to engage in public criticism where the space can be considered safe(r).
1 DFF is forging a space for performative criticism in a participaction culture that seeks to include those who were formerly excluded. Works Cited
The performer-spectator binary is resisted

